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‘Tis the Season…
Holiday Driving
We will be available
throughout the holiday
season to help you get
to wherever you need to
be – family gatherings,
appointments or just to
re-stock the cupboards
after all that Christmas
eating!

This is the season of family and
love and most of all giving. We
give gifts to our loved ones,
friends and others to show
appreciation for all they have
done for us throughout the year.
It’s also a special time for us all
at Driving Miss Daisy as we get
into the holiday season with our
special
festive
Daisy
Experiences. We are eager to
hear about the events and
activities that you are involved
with or interested in attending
during the coming months.
Be a part of the festive fun and
adventures around Whangarei.
Call us up to go and see the
Christmas lights, enjoy singing
along at the Christmas Carols, or
attend a special festive meal or
church service.

A Daisy Experience can be for
one, or get a group together and
share the costs. Go to an
organised event or have your
own get-together at a favourite
café, high tea at the quarry
gardens or maybe a drive to the
town basin or the Onerahi
Foreshore to stroll in the
sunshine and enjoy an ice
cream.
Aging experts agree that it’s
good for you to keep both
physically and socially active.
Even the festive time of year can
be lonely for some, so do reach
out and bring some cheer to
each other.
Talk to us - we know the local
activities and will help you have
the perfect outing.

Call us today on
09 430 8091 or 021 503 262

Don’t forget - we can
take you to the
Christmas carols or to
look at the beautiful
Christmas lights trail.
And when Christmas is
over remember we can
take you to the pools or
to the gym to work off
the Christmas dinner!
Thanks for travelling
with Driving Miss Daisy
in 2019 – we’ll be there
for you in 2020.
Warmest festive
greetings from your
friends at Driving Miss
Daisy Whangarei

Handy Christmas Recipe

Christmas
shopping
sorted!

Melt-in-the-middle raspberry and white chocolate cake in a cup, ready
in minutes.

Driving Miss Daisy can solve
the Christmas dilemma of a
gift to buy or receive. What
better idea than a Driving Miss
Daisy Experience gift voucher
that can be bought directly
from us.
This has traditionally been a
wonderful gift that family can
give you, so don’t forget to
drop them a hint.

Ingredients
1 slice of butter 1cm thick (30g)
8 squares of white chocolate (40g)
1 egg
2 tbsp chelsea caster sugar
5 tbsp plain flour
½ tsp baking powder
For the filling and decoration:
1 tbsp raspberry jam
½ tsp chelsea icing sugar
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Beat the mixture until smooth,
then allow it to cool slightly.
One by one, whisk in the egg,
chelsea caster sugar, flour and
baking powder.
Cook in the microwave for 40
seconds (800 watts). Add the jam
to the middle and cook for a
further 50 seconds.

A Driving Miss Daisy gift
voucher creates memories,
which is something very
special, and you can use
anytime you wish throughout
the year.
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Method
In a mug melt the butter with the
chocolate in the microwave for 30
to 40 seconds (800 watts).

Allow to cool for one minute and
lightly sprinkle with chelsea icing
sugar.

Did you know….
• Driving Miss Daisy can put a word out to find other people to join
you on outings such as sightseeing trips - maybe to the beach or a
monthly lunch where you can meet new friends.
• And lastly we have some expert shoppers in our Driving Miss Daisy
team who will happily help you find birthday or Christmas presents
to suit all ages.

Festive words on behalf of our team
Mihiata - It has been my pleasure getting to know you all, while
driving you safely to your destinations this year. Nga mihi o te
Kirihimete me te Tau Hou. Season’s Greetings for Christmas and the
New Year.
Don - To all our dear clients – have a very festive season. All the best
to you and your families. Wishing you happiness for the New Year!
Colin - Santa's sleigh... Ho ho ho, Driving Miss Daisy will help you go
go go! Enjoy a safe festive season. Thank you from DMD Colin.

Call us today
Ph: 09 430 8091 or 021 503 262
Driving Miss Daisy Whangarei
whangarei@drivingmissdaisy.co.nz
www.drivingmissdaisy.co.nz

